VICTORIA’S SECRET REVEALS THE 2015 WHAT IS SEXY? LIST

As the purveyor of all things sexy, Victoria’s Secret announces the 2015 What Is Sexy? List honoring the hottest and most inspiring women in Hollywood who embody a confident and aspirational lifestyle. From Sexiest Style to Sexiest Red Carpet Look, the women who made the list are all sexy, bold, and powerful:

- **Sexiest Actress:** Rachel McAdams
- **Sexiest Style:** Olivia Palermo
- **Sexiest Legs:** Taylor Swift
- **Sexiest Hair:** Chrissy Teigen
- **Sexiest Bikini Body:** Beyoncé
- **Sexiest Legs:** Taylor Swift
- **Sexiest Hair:** Chrissy Teigen
- **Sexiest Bikini Body:** Beyoncé
- **Sexiest Smile:** Lily James
- **Sexiest Eyes:** Margot Robbie
- **Sexiest Lips:** Jessica Biel
- **Sexiest Sense of Humor:** Ellie Kemper
- **Sexiest TV Cast:** How to Get Away with Murder

To complete the 2015 list, Victoria’s Secret asked fans via Twitter for their Sexiest picks. This year’s Fan Vote Category Winners, include:

- **Sexiest City:** San Diego, California
- **Sexiest Selfie:** Anna Camp
- **Sexiest Social Star:** Tess Christine

As this year’s Sexiest City, the city of San Diego will be rewarded with a special visit from Victoria’s Secret Angel Martha Hunt.

“Victoria’s Secret is the authority on sexy,” said President and CEO Sharen Turney. “We’re excited to celebrate the sexiest women in fashion, film, and television by revealing our 2015 What Is Sexy? List.”

Inspired by the What Is Sexy? List, Victoria’s Secret also celebrated the launch of the new So Obsessed Bra and the Forever Sexy Fragrance.

The new So Obsessed Push-Up Bra gives a little extra lift for some serious, sexy cleavage. The collection is available in sizes A to DD and comes in an array of colors and prints including Jade Garden, Gossamer Pink, and Timeless Leopard. The bra’s memory foam padded cups provide all-over shape, while the embedded underwire guarantees comfort. The So Obsessed Bra retails from $49.50 to $54.50.

The Forever Sexy Fragrance is a little bit playful, a lot provocative, and always sexy. Its unique combination of Belladonna Orange, Solar Gardenia, and Golden Amber create a warm and seductive fragrance anchored deep in sensuality. The covetable corseted bottle is instantly recognizable with pink and black details that are inspired by the brand’s iconic lingerie. The So Obsessed Bra and Forever Sexy Fragrance collections are available exclusively at Victoria’s Secret stores, in the catalogue, and www.VictoriasSecret.com.

Victoria’s Secret invites you to view all that is sexy and the full 2015 What Is Sexy? List at: VictoriasSecret.com/what-is-sexy, Facebook.com/VictoriasSecret, @VictoriasSecret on Twitter and Instagram with #WhatIsSexy

About Victoria’s Secret
Victoria’s Secret is the leading specialty retailer of lingerie and beauty products, dominating its field with modern fashion-inspired collections, prestige fragrances and body care, celebrated supermodels and world-famous runway shows. A business of Limited Brands (NYSE:LTD), its more than 1000 Victoria’s Secret Lingerie and Beauty stores, the catalogue and VictoriasSecret.com allow customers to shop the brand anywhere, anytime, from any place.
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